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Explore the Dubai Park

Summary
Country: United Arab Emirates
Starting From: 30,109
Duration: 5 Days & 4 Nights.
Dates: 01 Jun, 2019 to 31 Oct, 2019
Highlights: 5Days & 4Nights. Dubai is the best place to spend your holidays. Explore the Dubai, includes Burj
Khalifa, Dubai Mall, Dubai Museum, Dhow cruise, Desert Safari, Sheikh Saeed Al-Maktoum House, theme parks
and resorts.
Categories: Adventure Tours, Family Tours, Leisure Tour

Overview
Dubai is the second biggest of the seven conditions of the United Arab Emirates (UAE) and its
principal port and business focus. With a zone of 3,885 square kilometres, it is situated on the
two banks of the Dubai Creek, a delta from the Arabian Gulf. It is one of the world's not many
areas where present-day city life, sandy shorelines and the desert are all inside simple reach.
The city has a very low wrongdoing rate and got the Conde Nast Traveler grant for the most
secure occasion goal in 2003. English is generally spoken, and road signs and menus are
imprinted in English just as Arabic. To sweeten the deal even further, outside specialists settle
no regulatory obligation in Dubai, and products are sold tax-exempt.
In spite of its desert area, a productive water system framework keeps the city incredibly lavish
and green lasting through the year, and there are numerous perfectly kept up parks and
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gardens.
Customary souks, mosques and conventional vendor's homes are sprinkled with an ultrapresent day high rises, shopping centres, lodgings and office squares. Ladies should in any case
dress humbly, be that as it may, in regard to Arabic culture.
Destination & Sightseeing
Dubai is the best place to visit with friends and family. If you are in Dubai GOGLOBAL
fully helps you to fulfil your dreams.
Burj Khalifa
Dubai Mall & Dubai Museum
Old Dubai
Dubai Parks and Resorts

Accomodation
GOGLOBAL gives you comfortable and stylish travel with their professional team. Our first
priority is to Hand-picked hotels to make sure your comfortable stay. After a day of travelling,
you want to relax in a comfortable, clean, and attractive hotel. We select hotels with the best
guest rooms (always with a private bathroom) and with breakfast. For our tour packages we
select hotels that are mainly three stars and four stars, but we also feature five-star hotels.
Each hotel is rated by our quality controllers and true feedback of our previously visited guests
following standards set by the independent Hotel & Travel Index. We calculated the tour
package price as per the star category of hotels, although it may be necessary to substitute
with an alternate hotel of equivalent standard. Your travel documents will list hotel addresses
with the telephone. However, no need to face any problem during travel.
Meals
Itinerary
Day 1 - Welcome to the Dubai

Meet at airport & transfer to your hotel. You will be given your room key and the rest of the day is yours to
explore Dubai. Overnight stay in Dubai.
Guideline: Have good rest so that you can enjoy your tomorrow time in tour.
Dinner
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Day 2 - Half Day City Tour

It's the best day when you wake up. Today we are going to visit the Dubai , visit all the famous places with tour
guide. When you are up, and done with breakfast, out english tour guide pick you up form the hotel and your
trip starts. During travel if you want to take pictures and make videos you can.Spend beautiful time with your
family and friends. Most of the time people go their for the Honeymoon trip and hangout with their friends and
family. First of all we are going to the Burj Khalifa and spend some time over their. After that we are moving
towards the Dubai Museums and mall. Wear comfortable dresses and shoes take money with you. May be you
love some thing and want to buy this for yourself and family. You know that Dubai is most famous country for
the shopping, people love to shopping over their. When the day passed we move to the hotel back with all your
security. Our tour guide drop you at the hotel safely. It's time to take rest and overnight at the Dubai Hotel.
Guideline: Take proper rest and make a plan which areas do you want to go tomorrow.
Breakfast

Dinner

Day 3 - Leisure Day at Dubai

After breakfast you have leisure time so you can enjoy more as you can. You can wear dress and shoes as per
your choice because you have to decide where you want to visit. And carry some money so you can easily do
shopping. You can google the beautiful places in the Dubai. Moreover, if you want to avail our services on the
free day contact GOGLOBAL. We offer different packages expect these package. In case you are free and want
some addition in your tour. You can do it, it's totally customize tour according to your requirement. Feel free to
contact us.
Guideline: Wear comfortable dresses and shoes may be you need walk and take money with you.
Breakfast

Day 4 - Full Day at Dubai Park

A-lot of time people love to spend time in park. Fourth day when you wake up and done with breakfast. Our tour
guide pick you form the hotel and your day is start. Today we are going to the Dubai park and spend all the day
over their. It is the most beautiful park in Dubai , full of enjoyment and fun. A-lot of rides , entertainment
hollywood, Bollywood and man more. Inside park very amazing water fountain which looks so natural and
different. you can do what ever you want to do, like take pictures, make videos and memories for the life time.
All the day spend in the park when day passed. It's time to go back to the hotel. Tour guide pick you up and
drop at the hotel. It is the time to take proper rest.
Guideline: Pack your bags, because you need to leave tomorrow morning.
Breakfast

Day 5 - End of Tour

After breakfast you will have free time until we depart to airport for international terminal to catch home-bound
flight. We hope your tour was a memorable one and we would like to see you in the future in one of our tours
again. Have a nice trip back home.
Guideline: Have a safe Journey. Thank you for choice us.
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Breakfast

Inclusion
4 Nights stay in Dubai with breakfast.
Return airport transfer.
All tours & transfer on SIC basis.
English Speaking Licensed Guide Tour.
Entrance fees, all taxes, security fees and meals are included as per Itinerary.
Rates (Valid From 15 Oct, 2019 to 15 Oct, 2019)
Hotel Category

Double Sharing

Triple Sharing

Single Occupancy

Three Star

30,230

30,109

48,368

Four Star

57,558

54,414

74,245

Five Star

78,598

74,970

102,782

All vacation prices are based on rates (reflecting foreign exchange rates) known at the time of
publication and expected to be in effect at the time of departure, and do not include airfare,
except where noted on specific itineraries. Vacation prices are per person, based on double
occupancy (two people sharing a room). Single room occupancy and triple sharing are listed
where applicable. Not all accommodation types are available on all tour packages.
Prices are subject to change without notice, subject to the guarantees set forth below.
Once GOGLOBAL has received your full deposit for any tour package, that land price is
guaranteed and you are protected against any base land price increase due to currency
surcharge.
Pricing for air-inclusive tour packages are guaranteed when GOGLOBAL has received your
air ticket deposits and/or full air ticket payment, any subsequent revisions made at your
request are subject to airline-imposed change fees, cancellation fees, and/or changes in
airfare price, which are your responsibility to pay.
Instant Purchase Air is ticketed upon receipt of full air ticket payment. Thus, full cancellation
fees, as noted above, apply
Child Policy
Discounted Deals:
The following child discounts apply to all Tour packages. The below discounts apply when
sharing accommodations with two adults. To receive the child discount, the age of the child
must qualify at the commencement of services.
Age :
If your kid is between 0-2 Years Child Free of charge.
If your kid is between 3-6 Years Child receives a 50% discount on the tour package price.
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If your kid is above 7 and below 11 then Child receives a 25% discount on the tour
package price.
But on the other side, if your kid is above 11 like12 Years then you have to Pays full.
For kids, 0-2 years will get a baby cot in the room by request at the hotel reception. In
case of non-availability of baby, cot child has to share existing bed with parents.
Kid's Accommodation:
For children, 3-6 years will share the existing bed with parents.
For children 7-11 years an extra mattress will be prearranged in parent’s room.
For children 12 years an extra mattress will be prearranged in the parent’s room.
Travellers who are under 18 years old on the departure date must be accompanied by an adult
throughout the tour, and are requested to share an adult’s accommodation.

Note: Due to heightened security, many countries have adopted practices to prevent
international abductions of children. If a child will be travelling with adults other than
the parents or with only one parent, it is recommended that a notarized letter be written
by the parents or non-travelling parent granting authorization to travel, including the
dates of travel. We suggest that you also contact the appropriate consulate and airlines
because they may have additional requirements or recommendations.

Exclusions
Any international flight tickets
Any Domestic flight + Any visa fees
Gratuities to the Guide & Driver As Per Your Decision
Personal expenses of the guests, laundry, Medical treatment etc.
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